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Sir James Whitney’s Funeral Attended by Crowds.[
!

Col. Sam Hughes’ Message to Departing Soldiers. ■
|

Latest News From the Seat of War by Telegraph.
•%

7rRIGHT WING BfiOEHMANY AT FUNERAL PARTING MESSAGEPRINCE "ROBBED BARONESS. TO SHIFT FOR HERSEE READY FOR BATTLE? THE MARKETS]German Fleet In Kiel Canal Getting 
New Krupp Guns.

COPENHAGEN, Sept. 30. — (Via .
London.) — Travelers arriving here CHICAGO. Sept. M.-Wtat RH 
from the Kiel Canal say that the Ger- flattened out today after a decided bulge, 
mans are busy placing new ordnance, due tq report» of the closing of th« 
which the Krnpp Worta has been ex- S5rtto^5itoM?*ei8r chkfw
perlmentlng with for the past two responsible for'the coMapee of the m»,- 
years, on the armored cruisers and Met Closing prices were weak at He to 
dreadnoughts. i under last night Corn finished ih«

AH Motor Cars In Northern France The canal Is described as being pr^o^Ss^Meiune X
Are Commandeered For Work of Çrowdedwith warships, Including the trance of Mo.

^ b» *w,Kri-
port From Paris —Von Kink arrive continuously with immense Qoose 'w^(a,t b*8bei.... 1 10
Had Offered to Surrender guns for the ships. Barley bushel .
But Gen. /offre Refused. The Germans are reported as de- Peas, bushel ...

daring that the whole fleet will soon n*te- bushel ...
LONDON, Sept. 30—A Paris de- be ready to fight. Rye, bushel ...

spatch to the Exchange Telegraph Co. --------------------------- Toronto n*iBT M»nirwsays: -- Roumanie Deddee To-day. TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
.1 bere to-night (Tues- BUCHAREST, Sept 36—The Ron- ?22S®t2îa2”4 5?
day) tBit the German right has been manian Cabinet will decide to-day Bu ur ' n «
entirely broken and Is now being whether It Is to be war or peace for Pheeee. new.^b..
pursued by the allies. All the auto- that kingdom. All eyes turn to the Eggs, nw-lald.........
mobiles In northern France have conference called by King Carl, who g°ney. new, ib........
been requisitioned for the purpose has been resolutely opposed to war, I Hon'v ~n_mh dmen 
of pursuit. He is a member of the Hcbenzollern WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET,

"Armored motor cars with ml trail- family and his personal fortune is all Winnipeg, sept. 29.—Wheat opened 
lenses are also being used to pursue , ^ Germany „ strong in sympathy with firmer Liverpool
the retreating enemy. cables and strong markets. There was

“The offldal communication Issued --------------------------- &ellïï t?™r,ent' ,whl;h
three o’clock demonstrates unmle- King Congratulates Loyal Family. Dardanelles being closed. Cash ° grains

takably that the Germans have been T/1NnnN ,n T closed:
surrounded In the Somme Depart- r?F„ ’ 3 8tam" Wheat-No. t northern, |i.08%; No i
ment, the French front extending ,ordham* eecretary to the King, yes- de.. $1.05%; No. 3 do.. 31.00%; No. i da.,
further east i terday sent the following message to »3%c; No. 6 do., 87%c; No. 6 do., 82\o;

*Tt ta Officially Stilted that Peronne ( IfocZL?**’ Wh° *“* '"oatl^No. i c.w.. 48%c; No. : c.w..
has been recaptured.” J 6 t ' . . 47%c; extra No. 1 feed, 47%c; No. 1 feed.

The foregoing message has been 1. “y $®ar 8lr>—1 »» commanded 4«%c; No. 1 feed. 45%e.
referred to the British official ureas by tbe KlnK to congratulate you on Barley—No, 3. 66%c; No. 4, lie; re-bureau whlcb wMle not o®^ttag t“ bavin* four sons serving his Males- !»**£«<<■ ^ ”% ,1J1% No Ja 

Its publication, takes no responsible ty’ w., $1.18%.
ity for its correctness. proud. His Majesty wishes them to Mavtoitat. hr atn markftThe report Is current that Gen. thoroughly appreciate. -<»£»MARKEI^
Von Kluk, commanding the German g^man/th^GsInd^o^nthero^f atton to ^l^toda? hM .hown no chan*,
fight, opened a peace parley on Sept. f°'many thousands of others of Jew- The demand from abroad was again very 
26 with Gen. Joffre offering to sur- ““ Persuasion In the United King- light and little or no new business was
render If hie men were allowed to re. dom.” reported closed. The local demand forrender u nis men were allowed to re- oats did not improve with the lower
tire to Germany and guaranteeing - — - prloai quoted and dealers here eeem

The farmers of Caradoc Township, that they would not again take part Belgian» Terrify German Sentries.
Middlesex County, have decided to ON j?thJoffre flauTrofussd^o ^onsidT; LONDON, Sept. 30. — A traveler prtoSJ to “heeS? have curtaUed the de
fer the Militia Department a gift of J°®re flatly refused to consider from Antwerp says that a remarkable mand from foreign buyers to a large de-
20 horses suitable for war purposes. ««Çh terms and directed that the at- guerilla warfare is proceeding around *ree- end u“le or “*w bu,LneeL,ü 

The locomotive works at Kingston tack continue. It Is said the army of a n tw.m p.Brv , . export was dona A few small ordeiwha. r . hto nrJsr fTnn. fhn von Kluk Is slowly disintegrating un- Anl rp" ery blght 016 Belgians were reported by local houses, but no
has received a big order from the w.... make sorties and every morning big movement is taking place. Butter
British War Office, ‘through Ottawa, der Jbe terrific assaults of the last brings its quota of casualties The was easier at Saturday's decline. The 
for the supply of shrapnel shells for few days and that a general backward Belgians have terrorised the German pÎSï?,Jf here tbat a*., leMt
large guns. outposts almost beyond endurance. ïXXZS

Sir Charles Johnston was yester- „ a“d There is scarcely a night when Ger- unchaiS3T a£E were quuTbuTîteady
day elected Lord Mayor of London b®}“g abandoned. according man sentries are not killed. German MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET,
for the term of one year, beginning lo _ ,?r‘ , , trains blown up. and havoc worked utvviuwii to a— »
Nov. 9, 1914. He succeeds Sir thJ^sJnp^of new!°frnm it.8 f«Ut ^ en the,r llne of communications. As 1 X hard, 31.10%; No. 1 northern, 11.07% te
Thomas V„,Bowater, -, the absence of news from Ihe seat ot â re8uit the Belgians have earned |I08%; No. 1 do., 4108 to 11.07; Dso..

Official denial of'the jinking of a wm where the greatest events .JarA thd name of “black rats” «mong *■ . _ . „„
French warship by the Austrian torts taking place. New estimates otGer- ^enemies 'o222nÔ' Iti' Utt^t^.wo
at Cattaro was made yesterday by ““ Pla«« the, German ___ ____________ §Tot^u1S, ^unu'ti.M. %
the French Admiralty through the, l°*eee nt 300,006 and those of the DULUTH GRMN MARKET

auies at loo.ooo. Recent Inventions.
An Official statement made by the ------------ h^tLO^ N^i nort^^nwl

German Heir Looted Chateau and 
Destroyed Portraits In Chapel.

PARIS, Sept. 30. — Crown Prince 
Frederick William, during the first 
days of the battle of the Marne, had 
bis headquarters at the chateau of 
the Baroness de Bays, near Cham- 
peauberV Marne, famous for its col
lections of art objects. Tbe Baroness 
de Bays writes, says The Paris 
Temps, thus:

The crown prince plundered the

Hungary Unlikely To Get Any Help 
From Austrian Army.

LONDON, Sept 30,—From tbe lat
est events In Galicia and along the 
Carpathians the conclusion drawn Is 
that the army has abandoned Hun
gary to its fate and has left the 
route to Budapest to be defended by 
the Hungarian national troops, says 
the Petrograd correspondent of Tbe 
Daily Telegraph. The despatch con- 
tliAies:

“The Austrians continue to retreat 
before the persuing Russians and ap
pear to have given up not only the 
defence of their country in general 
but also to have decided to abstain 
from further Independent action. 
They are simply hurrying on to Cra
cow to Join the right wing of tbe 
Germans and apparently Intend to 
-become a mere component part of the 
German army.

“Having passed the most difficult

Unofficial -Reports Say Gen. Von 
Kluk Is In Retreat

Remains of Sir Jimes Whitney 
Interred at Morrlsburg.

Minister ef Militia Bids Farewell 
to Canadian Forces. witl

FOIALLIES ARE IN PURSUITBIO SERVICE IN TORONTO BRITAIN'S CAUSE IS JUST tvan
flues
who.1

’ Col. Hughes Is Confident That Train
ing at Valcartier Has# Produced 
High Efficiency In the Canadian 

Contingent and He Is Sure the 
Men Will Give a Good 
Account of Themselves.

Représentative* of All Branches of 
Government Attend Funeral Cere

al St. James’ Cathedral 
to Removal of Body to 

Late Premier’s Home town 
—Placed In Family Vault.

MORRISBURG, Ont., Sept. 30.— QUEBEC, Sept. 36. — The follow-
la a little old-fashioned cemetery on I® part the farewell message
. MUM, . .«to. <*«», ■^■'1 «“SLS,
St. Lawrence river, the body of the “WHERE DUTY LEADS,
late Ontario statesman wae buried “Fellow Soldiers:—
late yesterday afternoon and a whole “Six weeks ago, when the call came part of Uget Pass In the Carpathians,
countryside turned out to do blm rev- arms Inspired by that love of after dislodging the Honveds from
_ ...... ., freedom from tyranny dominant In three positions, the Russian troops
?”,nc®‘_ * ul„ raln,t05™ wblcb the British race; actuated by the have only some ten or fifteen miles

tbreatened all day gathered as knowledge that, under British con- to descend before reaching the Hun-
*T® pr.^eedtd 1 and at tbe “°: - stltutional responsible government, garlan plateau, where there is not a
ÏkÎÜ1. Ik n the “®“r®er* assembled you enjoyed the utmost of human lib- single fortress or fortified position ex-

in aamart pat‘ erty, you loyally and promptly re- cept such as may be hastily tmprovis-
°, „ „^?pg‘ . F®r ™tou}ea tbe sponded In overwhelming numbers to ed In the form of earthworks by the

‘ “ Wlth bfred bea^B i that caU. I Hungarian defenders."
! 6 Ie?d.0Ut' Th,! JBSBmkÆt I “Twenty-two thousand men were “Christmas In Berlin."

k .L sn,!, lowered Into a vault accepted by the Motherland. To-day ROME, Sept. 80.—(Via Paris.)—
“"the Whitney family plot and the upwards of thirty-three thousand are “Cheer up; we’ll spend Christmas in
eeVrk^.Jr-fL-’Ve5'-. , , en route to do duty on,the hlstorlo Berlin,” is the encouragement which

W.tnt n^klnBtanceî fields of France, Belgium and Ger- Gen. Rennenkampf has offered to his
-M-k .if day l? Bhoy the.regard ^many for the preservation of the men, according to a report received
xlmL. ,.^,eld /kf Sik British Empire and the rights and here from Russian headquarters.
ia“eB Atk^T Î,OI1B tbrougb liberties of humanity. The general proffered this word of
y ihe 8p clal whirled on Its way “Lust of power; the subjugation of cheer for the purpose of helping his

.1° - ^orJ‘lab“rg ,®agB Inoffensive and law-abiding neigh- officers and soldiers stand fast during
W.kJ i„, ma8!' and at tw?.or tbpee hors; autocratic aggrandisement, the present discomforts and suffer-

CROWN PRINCE OF GERMANY,"
Ik?eIL.^™traln rjac,hed Morrlebuf* whole place. He stole medals, old "Belgium and Holland have long 

pr®ceeded.at once te the arms, rare and precious vases, tapes- excited Prussian ambition for owner- 
^I?Bt0De ®bufph tries, icons, cups and gold souvenirs ship. Austria has desired extension

w„,, re®ent years by the Whitney most dear to my family. He caused towards the Buxine and Aegean Seas 
».„°fkB of peoplf who bad to be packed choice pictures and —insane lust of conquest bringing 

ST*« m tw® 8urroundlng country pieces of furniture, but some of these ruin, rapine and misery in the train.
TTTÜt^iif» k 1,n®B approaeb apd- cases were left in the hasty flight of : “It has been long predicted that

^ i £e^‘th“leiIt 'roLm tb® the Germans.” ! when the Kiel Canal would be com-
k^i. „„ *k ’ doffed ?atB and how®? The baroness affirms, according to pleted, Germany would begin the 

procession approached. The Temps, that the German crown long-dreaded war. The Kiel Canal 
i -6,k„ tk proceeded 1,1 tbe Prince stamped with hto heel upon was completed early in July. War 

vnwÜT ^LThe*TrUJTh" k. . . We portraits of the Russian Emperor was begun before the end of that
. „ .T*, b_tbe aBBemblage ^?eel* and Empress In the chapel of the month. Germany was found absolute-
S»g.’nPptT!L ^Lk.°k®ier,ekd k,y Rur^! cbateau- ly ready and waiting. Great Britain,

*BfkTTd *he..bler “ Jt —------------------------ Belgium and France were unprepar-
fV1* a^oogb 'be. portt®0 anTUZPDD ATTArvcn ed. Three weeks elapsed before the

down the short road Into the ANTWERP ATTACKED. Regular armies of the latter-countries
followed the Immediate --------- - could tike the field.

7ameB‘ B!blndA Germans Take First Steps In Siege, “Soldiers l The world regards you
fifww Tfj .k , th6 ot Belgian City. i as a marvel. Within six weeks you
Cabinet, and lengthening out in the y were at voiir homes Deaceful fiani.

‘T’, ^ t ^TERDAM Sept. 30 - (Via man citisens. Since'then your 
°rgan =atl0M- Including London.)—The Germans have com- tng camp has been secured; three and

• sprinkling of civil service officials menced their attack on the first line « h»if miles of rifle ranees__twice asWho had come by train; Government of the defence of Antwerp, according îoMaTatrother In thTworid—
SW*ÏT!?tS,tlTee ln the Lcsislature as- to despatches received by the Amster- Were constructed; fences were remov- 

bled almost to a man; members, dam papers. MoU, which is an lm- ed. -«ter of the nurest ouaUtv was «omlng from even the most northerly portant railway Junction near the ujd in miles of pipe” dntinage was 
westerly ridings to tender part- Dutch border, was occupied by the nerf acted- electric light was install- tokens of respect. Germans. Sunday and Monday the STcroM ’were harvested roa<U and

stin^lil?iT"1iMl°a|}n H°nM wmaM'hrhh a?aln ?C^P,y,tUmeB’ Mdgee were buu7; ordnance and 
««presented by Mr. Rowell, Sam began a bombardment of forts Wae- Brmy service corps buildings were
Clarke of Northumberland, D. Ra- bel and St, Catharine. It Is believed erected- railway aldln™ wire laidîfnâton *^rU' “d Hugh Munr° îhat,ÏLaVy AuetrUû artiUery U ba- rown; V^.WwVe c?e^-eI; »an^.d

The /e^al Government sent the Uem,' according to a message to Xto^^wn”.nd'tliM?" 
following Ministers: Hon. Messrs, the Handelsblad, has been under th^sand men weTe'âse^bled from 
^T wblt®> ï^nl* Coderre, Martin eheU fire since early morning. The potots! some of toeT upwards of 
fcurreU Robt. Rogers. Frank Coch- people at first hid ln the cellars, but 4 000 mUss apart You have been 
aaae, Thomas Crotheirs, A. E. Kemp subsequently fled to Antwerp, being nérfected in rifle shooting and to-dav
and Speaker Sproule. I Joined by fugitives from the sur- ^ u flne ^ ^dy__officers and men

Among the Ontario men in the rounding villages. It Is reported that __u eTer faced a (oe
Slederal House were Messrs. Lanea*- many houses have been destroyed ««That you will render a .nien- 
•sr, Murphy, Barker, Northrop, Thor- and some of the Inhabitants killed did account of youreeWeï for Kffig 
kora, Ball, Broder and Cockshutt. and wounded. One shell fell on a and country Is certain You come of commissions hospital, killing nine persons. ^ righHreed6 ^ EngUsh, Totch!

TnnnNW?»»Ite- en „„kn. ________ ____ Irish, French, Welsh, German and
Pc *L? EYES ON SOUTH AFRICA. American — your courage and stead- 

■nneral service over the body of the ---------- fastness are nroverbial
CatitedtoaiamehM^hltnvesterdt' Ealsw’s Plans Would Make Boers’ Africa, your presence was a guaran-
■trangeto free of the fomîfltv ^d Halr 8tand on End, Says Botha. tee of success. So ln this most rlght- 
SS^ythir o»enprIvTo7s“h LONDON. Sept. 30. - A despatch £»B <*™**'* tb®part »' Britain.
«ecaslons. It was more like a pri- t0 tbe Reuter Telegram Co. from IYheî,Bîke ?y al^e wRb Bol<1'ere from 
«ate service; more like a vast gath- Cape Town says that in the course of 'he Sî°tb®rla“d. 8ta°d tbe 'pee men 
•ring of friends at a simple seMce a apeecb addressed to five thousand tr°m tbe dominions beyond the seas;

At 9.30 o’clock the body of the people at tbe town u! Bank, in the ^he° AuatraUans New Zealanders,
snns&z- sanhe ssaftssysssiw:

STfiJir»F$SS£ BMt““En- s?âLÏÏÏ“e,T,K!,"ÏÏ5

*. C. Whitney, Edgar Whitney! Declaring that the policy of neu- i amid 11 a11 you not torge* tbaJ 
Richard Wagner, members of the On- trellty was absolute nonsense, he you.war n.ot tbe lnn°cent and 
fiarlo Cabinet; Sir Henry Pellatt, re- pointed out that if a German warship }ov.e^y peopJ® 01 Germany. Your aim 
presenting the Governor-General, Sir came t0 Durban and Imposed a levy !® tb® °V®[^r0W of tyranny and ag"
John Gibsop and bis son, and then °£ flve mUlion pounds sterling on gr^dl*®“®“'- . ,
members of the Provincial Leglsla- ,tbein u would help the people very Eve.^r “ian 5* ° n/hL to 
Snre, the Dominion House and the llttle t0 8ay that they were neutral! wUl volunteer. No one has been in- 
Toronto City Council. He justified the exportation of Tlted- No more typical army of free

At the conclusion of the service Soutb Africans to support the Im- ““îVblt^^’w“to*
Bishop Sweeny offered prayer and perlal Government. He said he had That you will bear yourselVes, ln- 
then the congregation stood while Information regarding German ambl- dividuslly and collectively wherever
the organist played the Dead March tlons concerning South Africa which ! duty m?3!llca^ y0.M’ l® ^,n ,tbe r®" 
to Saul. would make the hair of his hearers «Pect of-the foe In the field; the ad-

The casket was carried to the atand on end. The fact of the mat-; “lyatf°n and “T-kf/k
doora followed by the honorary pall- ter was that the German Emperor *®“8 a11 1 d
bearers: Hon. Dr Pyne Hon Dr wanted to go down to posterity as a ! ™ay be caat; andih! loTe and regard 
Resume, Hon. W. J. Hanna, Hon. Sir Becond Napoleon. Incidentally he al- "he^onvlction Of'ti^CatmdU^*' **
Adam Beck. Hon. Col. J. S. Hendrle. 80 wanted a place to send German’s 1 ..«âv suroees ever attend rou and 
Bon. J. S. Duff, Hon. I. B. Lucas, 8urplu8 Population and South Africa y B“ aîî d y I
H«tiW. H. Hearst and Hon. R. F. appeal®d to him as a suitable place. ^Vgtilumph wlUawalty^

Then the procession formed and OFFERED GERMAN BONDS. -Minister of'Mmt^and^fenee for
the remains of Ontario’s dead Pre- ---------- r.anada ”
nier were taken to the special train But Germans Refused To Accept
which was to convey them to Morris- Them as Equivalent To Cash. r-k<„«.n Destroy Bridge.
”**• OSTEND. Sept. 30.—Burgomaster LONDON, Sept. 30.—What is fear-

Max of Brussels continues to with- ed may be the forerunner of trouble 
stand the force of German tyrannny between China and Japan developed 
single-handed. After repeated at- yesterday When Chinese troops blew 
tempts to collect at least a part of up a railway bridge at Tayhuho, six 
the levy made on the city, the Ger- miles from Welhslen on the Shan- 
mans Issued a final wanting that it tung Peninsula, where the Japanese 
must be paid at a certain time. When forces are operating. It Is Mid the 
the hour arrived Burgomaster Max action was taken because of a plan 
appeared with a considerable number by the Japanese to seise all railway 
of German bonds, which he Insisted stations west of Welhslen. 
represented cash. The militant auth- The Japanese fleet 
oritles refused to accept the paper barded Tslngtau ter 
and he was thrown Into prison, being attacked Germans by land Shnultan- 
released when the municipality final- eously and forced the defenders of 
ly gave up 16,000,000 to their hesv^- the city te evaenate all thefr outer 
handed conquerors, —------------------ ynee of defence.____ -
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embassy at Washington.
Queen's University opened to-day 

and registration will fall short of last pfe88 bureau last night confirms pre- 
year mainly because of the war. Many statements that the German
science students have enrolled with position on the Aisne was chosen and 
the Canadian engineers. prepared long before the battle be-

King Victor Emmanuel, accom- **n- 
panted by Gen. Grandi, Italian Minis- Late reports reaching Paris state 
ter of War, assisted in the ™mt»ry that the German right wing Is now 
manoeuvres held yesterday between retreating from its fortified positions 
Bracclano and Viterbo, Italy. I between the Aisne and the Somme

A vote to abolish the London, Ont., rlv®r8; .
Board of Control, which baa been In It Is also reported that the allied 
existence less than a year, will be Armiès have succeeded ln cutting the 
taken next January, The majority German line of communication, and 
of the aldermen are among those op- that part of Gen. von Kluk’s army Is 
posed to the present system. 1 t® *rave danger.

Before Judge McDonald in the 
county Judge’s criminal court at 
Broekrille, where he elected a speedy 
trial, Joseph Johnston pleaded guilty 
to flve charges of burglary committed 
at Brockville, and was sentenced to 
five years in prison.

o. 1 
; Ma

A patent has been granted for paddle 
wheels to be attached tb rowboats and 
operated by cranks.

A paper dishcloth which becomes 
soft and pliable when wet and Is dura
ble enough to be used several times 
has been Invented.

So that a man can sit down to shine 
hie shoes there has been patented a 
blacking stool that can be temporarily 
fastened in front of a chair.

A machine has beta perfected ln Sa» 
ony which embroiders designs on three 
dozen pairs of stockings at once, 288 
stitches being taken slinnltmneoualy.

t D»c.. 1108%.
CHEESE MARKETS. 

WATERTOWN, N.Y., Sept 33.—Obese» 
ealee, 4600 boxes at 16%c.

ST. HYACINTHE, Que., Sept 1».—At 
Saturday’» Dairy Board 460 boxes sold 
at 14%o.

LONDO

3

:
-

N. Sept 39.—Seven factorise 
offered 1360 boxe»; no sales; bidding 
from 14c to 14%c.

BELLEVILLE, Sept. 39.—There were 
offered 1430 white and 310 colored cheese: 
1086 «old at 14%c, 640 at 14 13-lSc; bal
ance refused.

V,
&

B
CATTLE MARKETS:

UNION STOCK YARDS.
TORONTO, Sept. 29.—Receipts at 

live stock at the Union Yards wets 
871 cattle, 1676 hogs, 1147 sheeg 
and lambs and 109 calves.

Butchers' Cattle.
Loads of good butchers’ wars worth W 

to 33.36; medium, 37.60 to $7.73; common, 
17 to $7.35; Inferior, lightweight», 36.83 
to $6.78; choice cows, 33.73 to IT; good 
oows, $1.16 to $1.50; medium, $3.75 to Hi 
common oows, $4.76 to $6.50; canner» and 
cutters, 32 SO to $4; light bulls, $6 to 14.26; 
heavy bulls, 36.60 to 17.60.

StocKers and Feeder».
The market for stockera and feeders 

wae slow, with prices easier, to sympathy 
with fat cattle. Choice steers sold 
at 17 to $7.25: good steers at 66.60 te 
86.75 and Stockers at 86 to 38.26.

Milkers and Springers.
Milkers and springers were good pro

perty and sold at firm values at 866 te 
3105 each, the bulk going at 870 to 896 
each.

deiCALL TO WELSHMEN.
sent

Thirty-Four Thousand Out of Fifty 
Thousand Now With Colors. 

CARDIFF, Wales, Sept. 30.—(Via 
London.) — At a big meeting here 
yesterday, over which the Earl of

Germans Chopped Both Hands Off. 
GUELPH, Ont., Sept. 30.—Jam* 

Pettit of York Road, Guelph, receiv
ed a letter yesterday from an aunt in 

r i__a Stratford Terrace, Leeds, Eng. One
ÏÏ.°,re*.UÎ*.ht^oVL!^ffisa
uuVr™ T ,* v , ... . 1 man soldiers. Her brother, a little

Mr. Lloyd George, who delivered VOUMer was treated the same so^°sCgJrPeeaedCyh' £fr2MWÊ ' ^ ^

000 and Monmouthshire 12,000 men.
He frankly told his hearers that the 
recruits were not poing out for a pic
nic, but tor a stem enterprise, which 
would Involve hardships, wounds and 
danger, but, he added, a vast major
ity would return and would have
glorious memories to the end of their New York............... 80

St. Louis ...................... 76

were
oral
daint
attra
wereî.

Clemenceau’» Paper Suspended.
TOULOUSE, France, Sept. 30, 

(Via Bordeaux.)—Ex-Premier Geor
ges Clemenceau’» newspaper, Homme 
Libre, which was transferred to this 
city from Paris, has bepn suspended 
for eight days by Gen. 'Ballloud.

The governor of Toulouse asked 
M. Clemenceau to take out several 
passages of an article ln yesterday's 
Issue Which he considered too vio
lently worded. M. Clemenceau flatly 
refused and* the general confiscated 
the whole and ordered the suspen
sion of the newspaper.

of
them.

ln South and)
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theirNational League.

Won. Lost. lifaeiCluba
Boston Veal Celvee.

Choice calves sold at 310 to 310.60: good 
at 38 to 39.60; medium st 88 to 88 60: com
mon at IT to 17.60; Inferior, rough, caet
era calves at 66.60 to 16.60.

Receipts were targe. Ewes sold at 88.88 
to 16.36; yearlings at *6.60 to $7; euljs a»* 
rams at 1160 to *6; lambs soM at 17.38 te 
$7.65; cuU lambs at 36 to 11.60.

Hoot.
The hog market was inclined to he 

weak, the bulk of sales being made as 
follows: Selects fed and watered at 83.96 
and 19.16 weighed off cars and IS 60 to.b. 
cars at country,nolnts.

EAST BUFFALO
EAST BUFFALO. Sept. 29.—Cattle- 

Receipts 600: steady; price» unchanged
Veata—Receipts 26: slow; «6 to 111.56-
Hogs—Receipts 2000; active ; heavy. 

89.80 to 18.40; mixed. 18.60 to 89.86: york- 
er«, 86 36 to 33.85; pigs, 8818; rough#. 
I8.M to 18.40; stage, 16.60 to «7.76.

Sheep and tambe—Receipt» 403; sheep, 
active; tambe. alow; tambe. 86 to 66.60 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO, Sept. 33.—Cattle—Receipts 

J®?®- Market weak. Beevee, 36.76 to 
311.06; Texas steers, 66.20 to 33.10; steek- 
ers and feeders, 36.30 to $3.30; oows and 
hetfere, $3.60 to «I; calves, *7.10 to 
611.16.

the88 66
66 We
69lives—memories that they would not

barter for all the gold in the Bank •ndtad^tohü............
of England.

He pointed out that under con
scription Wales would be compelled 
to contribute 260,0p0 men, but that 
a volunteer army of 60,000 men 
would be juet as good as a forced 
army five times that number.

More Cholera.
LONDON, Sept. 30.—A despatch 

from Rome to the Exchange Trie- 
graph says that a message from 
Budapest asserts that the Minister of 
the Interior has announced that 16 
new cases of cholera were discovered 
ln the city’s military hospital Monday 
morning.

71. 76
72 76 iti71 . 76 
64 83

Brooklyn ...............%..
Pittsburg..............
Cincinnati ..................... 58

—Tuesday Scores.—
3 Chicago .. 
B New York 

—Wednesday Games.— 
Boston at New York.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
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U. S. DEFAULTS ON PACT. American lesna
Won. Lost Pot. 

50 .666
UVE STOCK.Clubs.

Philadelphia 
Boston .... 
Washington 
Detroit .... 
St. Louis .. 
New York . 
Chicago ... 
Cleveland .

Ao£aw1 S^o-sev^f^ C“nada 8erves F,Ml Notice Of Drop- 
papers have asserted that the Aug- ^lng ot Ff8h®i-les Treeti« 
traltan and New Zealand contingenta OTTAWA, Sept. 30. — Hon. J. D. 
have already arrived In Great Britain Hasen, Minister of Marine and Fish- 
and InAia’s troops have reached the has notified the United States
front. The most recent and reliable Government that the proposed treaty 
advices from Great Britain Indicates between Canada and the United 
that these contingenta have not yet States regarding the taking of food 
embarked. The statements made to fieh in boundary waters is now dea
ths contrary, it is said, are absolutely Jtitely dropped and Canada assumes 
unfounded. freedom of action to make each regu

lations of her own as she deems ne- 
cessary. The treaty was drawn up 

Germany Cannot Have OoeL four years ago by Dr. David Starr 
LONDON, Sept. 30. — The British Jordan for the United States and clubs.

Government is taking steps to put a Prof. Prince for Canada. The Cana- Chicago ..................
■top to the supplying of coal to the <Uan Government agreed to It, but Indianapolis .........
few German cruisers which are at opposition wae raised by certain ln- ®^,t‘7„ore
large. Dutch steamers are being kx- forests ln the United States and up- Brooklyn ‘................
a mined, and ln this way a check has of the treaty by Congress was Kansas city..........
been put on commodities being ship- delayed from time to time. Therms- st Louis . 
ped to Germany through the Nether- ; tat administration at Washington \ Pittsburg . 
lands, and the big Dutch steamship when It came to power seemed anx- . 
lines announce that they will only ac- Ions to have the treaty adopted, but indlanapoli« 
cept cargoes from America consigned the opposition continued, and, the Baltimore 
to the Netherlands Government, time limit set by Canada having 
which, to avoid a breach of neutral- been exceeded, the Dominion Gov- i 
tty, must see to it that this cargo eminent has decided to wait no 
does not get Into Germany. i longer. .----------- - ------
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60 100 .333
—Tuesday Scores.—
...............10 Chicago ..................4
............... 3 Detroit ..,

—Wednesday Games.—
New York at Boston.
Philadelphia at Washington.
Detroit at St. Louis.
Chicago at Cleveland.

Federal Leagna.
Won.

otCleveland 
St. Louis.9 a tom 
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11,000. Market slow.Amended.

In a book of musical criticism the 
author alluded ln flattering terms to 
toe works of his friend Herr Q. Un
fortunately during the printing of the 
volume the two friends quairelled. 
Then the offended author had Insert
ed In each copy of the book a Blip of 
paper with the following note; “Er
ratum page 94, line 21, for ‘Herr Q., 
toe eminent composer and distin
guished musician,’ read ‘Herr Q., the 
pretentious violinist and Impudent 
and clumsy plagiarist!’” —London 
yril.

Pot
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Silk Hand Bags.

Very small band bags, not more than 
five Inches high or deep, are made of 
striped, figured and plain silks. They 
are gathered Into a silken tassel as 
long as the hag Itself and they are 
finished with strap handles of tbe silk- 

I The.v are 11bî«i In contrasting silks.

.411
Tuesday Scores —

•11-4 Kansas City 
.... 1 Pittsburg .

Cblc*eo.............. 7 Brooklyn

Baltimore'^? BrooWbrn!<,to*a 
Pittsburg at Buffalo, 
it Louis *t Chicago. _

Tiyesterday bom- 
hours. Troops
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